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We, the members of DACU, people of diverse faiths and beliefs, are united by our belief in God, our concerns for justice and our
call to serve others. Through prayerful dependence on God and respectful cooperation with each other, we will make a difference
in our world by fostering an awareness and understanding of human need. We will be a supportive presence in this community
and beyond through the generous sharing of our time, talents, and resources. Mission Statement adopted 10/22/1996.

www.DACUonline.org/

DATE

SPONSOR

EVENT

October is PACKED!!! Take a look inside for more information……
October 13
Dubuque Franciscans
Seasons in the Prairie 9-11:30 AM (see p.8)
October 13
Grandview Methodist
Holiday Fair 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM (see p.6)
October 14
Iowa Interfaith Power &
“Faith in a Changing Climate” presentation by IIPL Exec. Director
Light
Holy Trinity Lutheran, 3-4:30 PM (see p. 3)
October 17
Sinsinawa
Clarion Concert 2 PM at the Mound (see p.5)
October 18
Children of Abraham
Multicultural Family Center, 7:00 PM (see p.4)
October 23
DACU
DACU Delegates Meeting, Immanuel UCC, 7:00 PM
October 24
Westminster Pres.
Mario’s Hillcrest Italian Dinner, 4:30 – 8 PM (see p. 3)
October 25
Shalom Center
Shalom Shenanigans 5-8:30 PM (see p.8)
October 26
Sinsinawa
Movie “Dakota 38” 6:30 pm at the Mound (see p.5)
October 27
Presentation Sisters
Annual Art & Craft Sale, 2360 Carter Rd. 9-3pm (see p.5)
November 2
Church Women United
World Community Day, 9:30am, Immanuel UCC (see p.5)
November 17
Opening Doors
Attitude of Gratitude (see p.7)

DACU 2018 Delegates Meetings
Join Us! Bring A Friend!
All locations are Accessible

DACU Delegates Meeting

Date:

Tuesday, October 23, 2018

Time:

7:00 PM

Location:

Immanuel Congregational UCC
1795 Jackson St.
Accessible & Off-street Parking
NOTE: ongoing road construction!

Program:

Welcoming the Other

Also: Delegates will vote on proposed update of DACU
Constitution & Bylaws, as distributed at the September
Delegates’ meeting. If you did not get a copy email Alan
Garfield at agarfield@hotmail.com!

Remember, donations of non-perishable items for the
Food Pantry are always welcome! So are newcomers
and guests, why not bring a friend!

October 23: Immanuel Congregational UCC, 7:00 PM.:
Welcoming the Other. 1795 Jackson Street
(Accessible & off-street parking)
November 21 (Wednesday): Resurrection Catholic
Church 4300 Asbury Road, 7:00 PM
36th Annual Interfaith Community Thanksgiving
Worship Service
“Journeying Toward One Another”
December: No DACU Delegates Meeting in December
January 22, 2019: DACU Annual Meeting & Dinner
(TBA)

….and did we mention…
”BRING A FRIEND”

DACU Board Report
As of September 30, 15 congregations, 1 associate and one
private donor contributed to DACU for 2018. Thanks to Center
Grove United Methodist for their contribution last month!
(DACU Bylaws: “Dubuque Area Congregations United will be
supported financially by the voluntary contributions of its
member congregations and institution, keeping in mind the
purposes and needs of the organization”).
FY 2018 Monthly Balance Sheet Report
09/30/2018
September
2018 Year
Budget
to Date
2018
$58.44
$7.356.54
$7325.00
Income
$ 6,977.00
$7325.00
Expenses $00.00

Dubuque Rescue Mission
Maryann reports that the Sustainability Fair was a great
success, and at Mission Thrift Store #2 (998 Central
Ave.) business is booming. If you’d like to make a
donation call 563.587.8164. Or stop in and check it out!
And of course Mission Thrift Store #1, next door to the
Mission, is still open as well.

DACU Rescue Mission Representative
Maryann Caudill LoGuidice
608.642.1270
https://www.facebook.com/DBQRescue/

Ending Balance as of 07/31/2018: $3,075.76
Please help us to support our DACU projects! Checks should
be made payable to “Dubuque Area Congregations United” and
sent to:
DACU Treasurer,
P.O. Box 811, Dubuque IA 52004
The DACU Board meets the first Wednesday of each month at
4:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. Board meetings are
always open to the members of DACU.
U

DACU Projects

People In Need (P.I.N.)
Do you know of someone in need?
Here is the P.I.N. assist number: (563) 581-7995
Please leave a message since this is only a recorded line.
Remember, P.I.N. operates through referrals from social
service agencies, churches/congregations and DACU
organizations only. Potential clients cannot call directly.
Despite your kind donations, we are again very low on funds as
there are so many requests. Many are for utilities which were
shut off during the summer. If your organization would like a
speaker or brochures to share with your members, contact
P.I.N. president Tom Stovall tomstov@aol.com
Please send donations to: PIN, Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 2155 University Ave., Dubuque, IA 52001

Dubuque Food Pantry
We again be giving Christmas Baskets to families in our
community in need.
Sign up will be:
Monday November 26
Tuesday November 27
Wednesday November 28
Each day from 10-3
Distribution will be:
Monday December 17
Tuesday December 18
Wednesday December 19
Each day from 10-3
Letters to Agencies, Schools, and Churches will be sent
out, this week. We will be in need of hams, potato mixes,
vegetables, canned fruit and other holiday items you
would like to donate.
At this present time, we are in need of peanut butter and
soups of all kinds. We purchase these items very
regularly at St. Stephen's Food Bank, but , as of late,
they have been out of stock.
Have a beautiful Fall Season!
Theresa M. Caldwell, Manager
Dubuque Food Pantry
P.S. Like us on Facebook! (“Dubuque Food Pantry”)
Drop off hours are: Mon., Wed., Fri. from 8:00 am to
4:00 pm. and Tues. 8:00 am to Noon

DACU Community
Iowa Interfaith Power & Light
Iowa Interfaith Power & Light Executive Director to
Speak October 14

director of Iowa IPL in April. He farms with his spouse in
rural Lacona and grew up on a family farm near Anita.
He received a bachelor’s degree from Loras College and
studied for the Catholic Diocese of Des Moines at the
University of St. Mary of the Lake, Mundelein Seminary
in Illinois. He earned a master’s degree in Rural
Sociology from Iowa State University.
Iowa Interfaith Power & Light (www.iowaipl.org) is a
statewide organization mobilizing the religious
community to become leaders in the movement for
climate action through education, assistance with carbon
footprints reductions, and advocacy for sustainable
energy policies. Iowa IPL works with more than 300
congregations and has over 2,000 individuals on the
monthly e-newsletter mailing list.
For more information contact Tom Stovall, IIPL Dubuque
Chapter, tomstov@aol.com

Westminster Presbyterian

The Dubuque Chapter of Iowa Interfaith Power &
Light (Iowa IPL) will host Matt Russell, executive director
of the state-wide organization to share a vision of hope
in the face of the climate crisis.
Russell will speak about the transition from a fossil
fuel economy of scarcity to a renewable energy
economy of abundance.
“Climate change is the greatest challenge of our
time,” says Russell. “Iowa’s communities of faith play an
unparalleled role in helping Iowans understand the moral
imperative in solving this problem caused by human
activity. I am excited and honored to be in Dubuque to
speak about our call as people of faith to help find
solutions to climate change.”
Russell will speak at the regular monthly meeting of
the Dubuque Chapter on Sunday afternoon, October 14
from 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. and hosted by Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 1755 Delhi Street in Dubuque. The
meeting and presentation are free and open to the
public.
Russell has spent his entire career teaching,
researching, and advocating for justice. Russell worked
as the Resilient Agriculture Coordinator at the Drake
University Agricultural Law Center before becoming the

CROP Hunger Walk Dubuque

Dubuque CROP Hunger Walk
The WALK is over but the JOURNEY continues!
You can still donate online or by contacting our CROP
chairs. More information at
www.facebook.com/DubuqueCROP or
www.crophungerwalk.org/dubuqueia/
CROP Chairs: sara.mccaw@gmail.com or
dustin.lyon@gmail.com

Children of Abraham
2018 2019 Schedule








Oct. 18 – “Prayer, Body and Soul”
(Multicultural Family Center)
Nov. 15 – “Evil” (Loras College)
Jan. 31 – “Forgiveness” (St. Anthony)
Feb. 21 – “The Arts” (University of Dubuque)
Mar. 21 – “Death and Dying” (Tri-State
Islamic Center)
Apr. 11 – “Superheroes of Faith” (Emmaus)
www.cofabraham.org
For more information contact John Eby
John.Eby@loras.edu or Alan Garfield
AGarfield@dbq.edu

Sinsinawa Mound Center

Church Women United
SAVE THE DATE!!
World Community DayReaching for Wholeness –
in Harmony with God’s People
November 2, 2018
9:30 am Gathering with coffee
10:00 am Celebration & Program
Program: “An Interfaith Discussion” – Christian,
Jew, Muslim
Speakers: John Eby, Alan Garfield & Adib Kassas
Immanuel UCC, 1795 Jackson St.
(accessible & off street parking)
All are welcome!
Contact person: Sue Hattel 563-556-1394

Presentation Sisters
ART & CRAFTS BOUTIQUE
and BAKE SALE, 2018
Benefit to support charitable ministries:
EXCEL PROGRAM: after-school remedial
instructions
(Okolona, Mississippi)
&
CRESCENT COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Dubuque, Iowa
Saturday, October 27, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Mt. Loretto Main Building
Lakeside Door
2360 Carter Road
Dubuque, Iowa

There are many more AMAZING Events coming up at
the Mound!!
For more information on events at Sinsinawa, call or visit
the Mound: 585 County Road Z, Sinsinawa, WI 53824,
(608) 748-4411. OR visit their website:

https://www.sinsinawa.org/moundcenter/events/

Unique, hand crafted gifts by
Presentation Sisters, Associates & Friends
Hand Woven Baskets
Crocheted Scarves
Afghans, Baby Items
Pottery & Plants
Denim & colored Shopping Bags
Handmade Jewelry
Denim & Colored Aprons
Handmade Greeting Cards
Refrigerator Towels
Fall Produce and Jams
Knit caps & dishcloths
Framed Paintings
(AND MORE!)
Contact Sr. Dolores Zieser for more information
doloresz@dubuquepresentations.org

Grandview United Methodist

University of Dubuque

Dear brothers and sisters of Christ's church,
"Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you
is apart of it." 1 Corinthians 12:27
Grand View United Methodist Church is launching a
Dubuque area-wide, nine month Call To Prayer for our
schools starting October 7, 2018. Please join us in daily
prayer for the safety and well-being of all those involved
in our public and private schools. Each month a new
prayer focus will be emailed to participating churches
and available on the GVUMC website. The prayer focus
for October is schools and families in general.
Succeeding months' prayers will focus on teachers,
students, administrators, those who are marginalized,
etc.
I sincerely hope and pray that all of Christ's church in
the Dubuque area will join us as we seek God's favor
and blessing on our schools. Please encourage your
members and attendees to pray the prayer on the prayer
sheet daily, as we come together in unity as a city to cry
out to God for His protection, provision and presence
within our schools.
For more information and to receive the October
prayer sheet (reproducible for congregations) contact
Becky Specht at bspecht@yousq.net or 563-543-5411.
You can also contact GVUMC at 563-582-8875 or go
to grandviewdubuque.org/prayer.
Thank you, Becky Specht, GVUMC Prayer Ministry

Opening Doors
Opening Doors Celebrates 17th Annual
“Attitude of Gratitude”
Opening Doors is gearing up for the 17th annual
“Attitude of Gratitude” fall dinner/auction scheduled for
Saturday, November 17 at the Grand River Center.
Opening Doors hopes to follow in the success of
previous years in raising over $130K of support for their
mission to help homeless women and children in the
Dubuque community. Last year 500 guests joined in the
festivities.
The evening of November 17 in the Grand River
Center ballroom begins at 4:30 PM with cocktails and a
silent auction with items donated by local businesses,
along with music provided by “Tapestry.” The delicious
dinner features a Chicken Parmesan, ravioli, green bean

almandine, chef’s salad and pumpkin cheese cake with
white chocolate or chocolate lovin’ cake. After dinner, we
hear from Opening Doors’ clients who will share their
personal stories. The program features emcee Bobbi
Earles and auctioneer Jeff Vaassen who will preside
over our live auction. Mobile bidding provided by
QTEGO - the electronic auction site link will be available
two weeks prior to the event.
Please join Opening Door in this night of celebration,
gratitude, and generosity. For registration information,
please visit www.openingdoorsdbq.org/events/AOG.
Tickets are $70 for individuals and a sponsored table of
10 is $800. Cash donations of any kind are welcome.
Raffle Tickets are $5.00 and are available in advance
(call 582-7480), or at the event. Winners announced the
evening of the event, and they do not need to be present
to win.
Opening Doors is the nonprofit organization that
operates Maria House, Teresa Shelter, and the
permanent supportive housing program at the new
Francis Apartments. Homeless women, alone or with
children, come to us to help rebuild their lives. We
provide goal setting and life skills training that will enable
them to take care of themselves and achieve their full
potential. Women are dependent when they come
in…independent when they leave. Opening Doors is
proud to be a United Way agency.
Opening Doors 2100 Asbury Road, Suite 8
Dubuque, IA 52001
563-582-7480
Contact: Ann Lorenz, Development & Marketing Director
Email: alorenz@openingdoorsdbq.org

Shalom Spirituality Center
VALUE Life’s Transitions
Saturday, October 13, 9:30AM-11:30 AM
Presenter: Dan Kramer
How do you plan for today, tomorrow, and the rest of
your life when life’s transitions have clouded your vision?
What does your future hold? An Environmental Health
Specialist for Johnson and Jackson County Health
Departments since 1975, double losses of a younger
brother and good friend in 2011 prompted Dan Kramer
to become a lifestyle transition coach. Dan will guide
attendees in a values assessment followed by a
workshop that will help you see the value in yourself.
Validate your future with a vision of tomorrow, know your
agenda, discover a lifestyle that suits you, reinvent,
encompass, and empower yourself, with this workshop
based on the VALUE acronym.
Dan graduated from The Coach's Training Institute as a
Life Coach and is a member of the Iowa International
Coaching Foundation. He co-created an adult learning
course at Kirkwood Community College entitled, "Get It
Together Now." He invented the 4- dimensional
“Aliveness Wheel” coaching tool. He holds an
Association for Conflict Resolution Mediation Certificate.
Offering: $15
Register & Prepay By Tuesday, October 9th.
LIFT: Life Is Filled (With) Transitions
Coffee & Conversation For Facing Life’s Transitions
Tuesdays, 9:00AM-10:00AM
October 16, 23, 30
November 6, 13, 20
Facilitator: Mary Potter Kenyon
An empty nest. Changing careers. Retirement. A move.
Divorce. The death of a spouse. The loss of a job. Life is
full of transitions. Something has ended: a job, a
marriage, a relationship. Something new is to begin. The
key is finding God in it all. Framed by faith and prayer,
life changes offer us unique opportunities to grow closer
to God. Join us for coffee and conversation for those
facing life transitions. Prayers regarding transitions will
be followed by guided discussion questions to dig
deeper into the answers we can discover in scripture
and each other. Attend all of the sessions or only a few.
Mary Potter Kenyon graduated from the University of
Northern Iowa with a BA in Psychology, and is a certified
grief counselor. She is the Program Coordinator for the
Shalom Spirituality Center in Dubuque, Iowa. Mary does
public speaking on the topic of finding hope and healing
in grief.
Offering To Attend: Freewill
Registration Not Required, But Is Appreciated
To Register:
Call: 563-582-3592
Email: info@shalomretreats.org
Visit: 1001 Davis Street, Dubuque
Browse: shalomretreats.org

We are privileged to have Dr. Thomas Davis, professor
of biology at Loras College, and Leopold enthusiast, to
introduce the film and lead a short discussion
afterwards.
Send registrations to: Canticle of Creation Center, c/o
Sr. Shell Balek, OSF, 3390 Windsor Ave., Dubuque, IA
52001. Make checks out to Sisters of St. Francis and
note which program in the memo line. For more info
contact canticle@osfdbq.org or 563-583-9786. Visit:
www.osfdbq.org/canticleofcreation as more programs
get added.
Shalom Spirituality Center
1001 Davis Street
Dubuque, IA 52001
Open to everyone regardless of religious affiliation, belief
system, or faith background!
Most of our retreats and programs require a specific
offering and advanced registration in order to attend.
Phone: 563-582-3592
Web: www.ShalomRetreats.org
Email: info@shalomretreats.org

Dubuque Franciscans

SEASONS IN THE PRAIRIE
Saturday October 13, 9 am – 11:30 am
Presented by Sr. Meg Gemar, OSF
The Tallgrass Prairie is constantly changing. The various
grasses, flowers, insects and other creatures make up
this unique ecosystem. Come explore and contemplate
the beauty of the Prairie in Autumn. Offering: $15 per
session Register by October 10th.
Sr. Meg is a Dubuque Franciscan and received her
Masters from St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Terre Haute, IN.
(Winter session is Jan. 12, 2019.)
“EVERY DAY IS EARTH DAY” MOVIE NITE
Tuesday, October 23, 2018 6:30 pm – 8 pm
Introduction and follow-up discussion led by Dr. Thomas
Davis, PhD.
Come join us for a showing of the award winning
documentary movie “Green Fire” about the legendary
conservationist and thinker, Aldo Leopold. The film
explores Leopold’s career and enduring influence –
tracing how he shaped the modern conservation
movement and continues to inspire projects all over the
country, connecting people and the land. Awards
garnered by the film include an Emmy Award, Best
Historical Documentary, Chicago/Midwest Chapter,
2012; a Telly Award, 2011; and a CINE Golden Eagle
Award. Suggested Offering: $5 Registration due
October 18th.

Habitat for Humanity
Thank you to those who supported Habitat for Humanity
this year with your prayers and donations. Even though
we did not build this year, those efforts will help support
our plans for building in 2019. We are currently working
with the City of Dubuque on plans to get the utilities
connected to our lots on Peru Road, which is where we
hope to build next year.
In May and June, we held a successful Resale pop-up
shop in the Millwork district. The funds from the sale will
help support our 2019 projects. In July, we hired Rachel
Dilling as the new full-time executive director. She holds
regular office hours Monday through Friday from 7 a.m.
– 4 p.m. and can be reached at director@habitatdjc.org
or 563-556-2195.
As we continue to plan for next year, we are looking for
organizations, businesses and individuals who are
interested in getting involved through volunteering on a
committee, signing up to volunteer on a future build site,
or donating to help support our next home. We are
excited to explore new partnerships to help us fulfill our
mission. Visit our new website to learn more:
www.habitatdjc.org. Please reach out to Rachel or
Elaine Mitchell at 581-5919 or diettou@gmail.com if you
would like any additional information.

Dubuque Community
.

ethnic dishes representing a wide range of American
immigrant cuisine and an interesting, fun program.
Our door is open, as are our hearts. This opportunity,
however, is limited: only 10 tables are being offered for
our premiere event, Lighting the Lantern. Reserve your
table today. If you can’t go, can you sponsor a table for
eight of our students to attend?

Dubuque Visiting Nurse Association
hawk-i offers free and low – cost healthcare coverage
for kids ages 1-19. Coverage includes medical, dental,
and vision services and many working families qualify!!
A family of four can make up to $75,302 per year and
qualify for hawk-i. Children and teens who have health
insurance are healthier than those who are uninsured.
For more information go to www.hawk-i.org or call 1800-257-8563. You may also contact your local hawk-i
Outreach Coordinator at Dubuque Visiting Nurse
Association at 563-556-6200, ext. 1933 or
amanda.josvanger@unitypoint.org.

Contact Tim Moothart, acting Exec. Director at the
Lantern Center, with questions. 563-557-7134 or
directorlantern@gmail.com

REMEMBER: Membership in DACU is open to all who
share DACU’s mission. If you wish more information
about how your congregation or organization can
become involved, just contact DACU President Alan
Garfield (agarfield@hotmail.com)

Help us spread DACU good news on Facebook!
Go to:
www.facebook.com/Dubuqueareacongregationsunited

and “like” and “share”!

Dubuque N A A C P

Presentation Lantern Center
Lighting the Lantern - Celebration/Fundraiser for
groups of eight people
Sunday, Nov. 18, 4-6pm at Convivium Urban Farmstead,
2811 Jackson St. in Dubuque
Join with seven other friends or members of your
organization at our first-ever signature event Lighting
the Lantern. We will feature food prepared in
consultation with our immigrant students, bringing
traditions from around the globe to the greater Dubuque
area. Our program will include a speaker and a fun,
theme based game. (NO SILENT OR LIVE AUCTION)
You can reserve your table which seats eight people
now by contacting:
Tim Moothart at directorlantern@gmail.com or
Chuck Isenhart at openureyes@aol.com
We’re asking that each table of eight people pay the
same amount that an immigrant pays for applying to be
a U.S. citizen, $725. For this fee, eight people can
participate at this premiere event, complete with unique

DACU

PO Box 811
Dubuque IA 52004-0811
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Rev. Ken Halstead, kahalstead@hotmail.com

Betty Kugi, OP, bkugi@sinsinawa.org
Bob Krayer bdkrayer@aol.com; 582-5117
Sue Hattel, shattel220@aol.com
Sr. Sara McAlpin
Sara.mcalpin@clarke.edu
Barbara Hubeny O.P.
Barbara.hubeny@gmail.com

Betty Kugi, OP 608.748.4411 x42
bkugi@sinsinawa.org
H

Phyllis Garfield
599-4898 phyllisgarfield@hotmail.com
Tom Stovall tomstov@aol.com
Theresa Caldwell, 563-583-4440,

dubuquefoodpantry@yahoo.com

UH

Elaine Mitchell, ph. 588-1691
diettou@gmail.com
Sr Kay Gaul gaulk@osfdbq.org

HU

H

Sara McCaw and Fr. Dustin Lyon
sara.mccaw@gmail.com or dustin.lyon@gmail.com
Sue Hattel 563 556-1394
shattel220@aol.com

lindsayjames05@gmail.com or alternate:
Tom LoGuidice (608-642-1269)
loguidice@fastmail.fm

Rev. Lindsay James

Rick Mihm, 563.583.1394
Maryann Caudill-LoGuidice maryannuu@fastmail.fm

,

Alan Garfield, 563.599.5205agarfield@hotmail.com

DACU Board and Project Contact Information
President:

Hbkugi.s insinawa.org

President Elect

H

Past President
Administrator:
Communication:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Worship:
Newsletter Editor:

People in Need (PIN):
Dbq. Food Pantry:

OTHER CONTACTS:

Dbq. Rescue Mission:
U

NAACP:

Crop Walk:
Church Women United:

Opening Doors:

www.operationnewview.org

Habitat for Humanity:

Operation New View:

H

Ecumenical Housing:
DACU Representative, Tom Stovall, 581.7220
tomstov@aol.com
Prison Ministries:
Deacon Bill Biver, St. Columbkille
bbiver@aol.com
St. Mark Youth Enrichment: Dawn Cogan 582-6211
dcogan@stmarkyouthenrichment.org
Ministerium Association: Rev. Charles Layton C 712-430-5963
cvlayton2@gmail.com

